When new transport schemes are considered, a key issue is the potential impact of noise. The reaction of people to noise however is both personal and subjective. Whereas all types of new urban transport scheme have noise evaluations, little work has been undertaken to date to compare the noise generated by the different modes of transport namely, a tram, car, bus and guided bus. The lack of such evaluations has implications for scheme perception when new modes are introduced, and such comparisons frequently form part of the public debate when systems are proposed. This paper outlines the assessment of noise and its measurement, reviews the limited published comparisons between modes and presents the results of an extensive series of noise measurements of in-service trams, buses and cars, (taken mainly within the Greater Nottingham area). The measurements have been made across a range of similar operational circumstances to allow comparison between the relative noise of particular modes. The paper concludes that from measurement across operational circumstances there should be little perceived difference in noise from buses and trams, but that proportionately cars can generate significant emissions.
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INTRODUCTION
When new transport schemes are promoted a potential problem is their noise impact. However, the reaction of people to noise is both personal and subjective. Although all types of new urban transport scheme have noise evaluations undertaken to identify the areas where a change in environmental effects may occur, little work has been performed to date seeking to compare the noise generated between the various modes of transport, namely tram, car, bus and guided bus. The traditional noise assessments produced tend to be scheme and location specific and the parameters measured offer little scope for general comparison between modes.
The lack of such information can create difficulties in terms of the perception of schemes when new modes of transport are introduced, and such comparisons frequently form part of the public debate when systems are proposed. In Nottingham 'anti-tram' groups opposing the extension of the Nottingham Express Transit (NET) tram system have argued that the tram will be significantly noisier than a bus. The limited published work on the subject suggests however that buses generate similar levels of noise to trams. With proposals for tram schemes and guided buses becoming more common and increasing debate over the optimum mode, information on the relative effects of the modes is becoming increasingly important. This paper compares the relative noise of different modes within an urban transport system. It describes the assessment of transport noise, its measurement and characteristics, and how these measurements are currently used in standards in the assessment of environmental impact. It briefly details the limited published comparisons in terms of mode and noise, and a methodology for measuring the comparative effects, based on that used for the assessment of rail vehicles. It also presents the results of an extensive series of noise measurements of trams, buses and cars taken within Greater Nottingham, covering a range of similar operational circumstances, in order to allow a comparison to be made between the relative noise levels of the various modes. These were then compared with previously published information and conclusions drawn as to the relative impact of each mode.
BASIC NOISE CONCEPTS AND NOISE MEASUREMENT
Noise is measured in units of decibels (dB(A)) which is a logarithmic ratio of the power or intensity of the sound weighted towards and assessed relative to the perception and threshold of human hearing. The ear can only resolve differences in noise to about 3 dB(A). A 3 dB(A) change in noise corresponds to a doubling in the power of the generated noise. A doubling in perceived loudness results from a 10 dB(A) change in noise equating to over an eightfold increase in power.
Since environmental noise varies through time it is normally assessed during specific exposure periods (such as 0700 to 2300 h for daytime and 2300 to 0700 h for night-time exposure). For the evaluation of specific noise events these are normally measured solely over their duration. For long duration measurements the noise generated is expressed as a La ðeqÞ value, which equates to a constant value of noise or an average noise dose over the time period. Additionally within the time period instantaneous maximum or peak values are also assessed, La ðmaxÞ . It is these peaks that normally control the measured La ðeqÞ level, particularly in shorter duration measurements. In measurements of long duration, peaks, if they occur infrequently, tend to be lost within the average. To allow comparison between different magnitude and duration noise events a sound equivalence level (SEL) can be assessed. The SEL is the magnitude of noise in a 1 s period that contains the same power as the measured noise event. The above measurement parameters are defined in Fig. 1(a) . 1 It should be noted that the SEL value normally exceeds the La ðmaxÞ value, since the SEL is dominated by the higher noise levels within any measured period. Therefore if noise readings of 10 dB(A) less than the peak can be isolated for a noise event, representative SEL values for the event can be obtained.
Sometimes measurement of noise is described in percentage time exceedance levels over the measured duration. For example, traffic noise is often characterised as an La 10 over a set time duration. This is the level of noise exceeded for 10% of the measured time period. Ambient noise is frequently expressed as La 90 (level exceeded for 90% of the time period; Fig. 1(b) ). 1 The level of noise decays with distance from the source. For highly localised point sources of noise such as loudspeakers, noise decay is inversely proportional to the square of the distance (a doubling in distance results in a fourfold reduction in noise energy). For a line source (such as a train or road), noise decay is inversely proportional to distance (i.e. a doubling in distance halves the noise energy). Most transport noise is regarded as emanating from line sources.
Assessed noise at any point is also affected by factors that include temperature, pressure, wind direction and speed, ground surface effects, and adjacent buildings and their material properties.
ELEMENTS AND CHARACTERISTICS THAT MAKE UP TRANSPORT NOISE
There are three main components that contribute to the noise generated by the passage of any vehicle. The magnitude and impact of each of these components within the noise generated varies as a function of vehicle type, speed, acceleration/deceleration, and motive power type. For example, a diesel bus generates more engine noise accelerating from a stop than travelling at constant speed. Tyre-road interaction gives limited noise from cars and buses on most road surfaces at lower speed, although it becomes more significant with speed. An electric tram, however, will generate more wheel-rail interface noise than engine noise across similar circumstances, with engine noise remaining relatively constant across the speed range. For diesel trains ( Fig. 2 ) it is engine noise at low speed followed by interface noise, and then aerodynamic noise, that contribute the largest noise components as speed increases. Road noise tends to be constant with traffic and presents a relatively even level of intrusive noise to add to the background ambient noise level. Railway noise tends to be 'peaky' and comes in noise periods during the passage of a train, followed by periods of normal local ambient noise. Perception studies of such noise, used to derive intervention levels in standards, suggest that constant (traffic-type) noise is generally regarded as more intrusive than periodic (rail-type) noise, and that people become more familiar with regular periodic noise, and tune it out, thus finding it less intrusive. 4 This has led to what is called the 'railway bonus' within standards whereby intervention levels for periodic noise are normally greater than those for traffic noise, with a 3-5 dB(A) 'bonus' being quoted.
TYPICAL NOISE ASSESSMENTS PERFORMED FOR TRANSPORT AND CODES
The majority of noise assessments undertaken for transport schemes normally revolve around assessing likely noise effects during design as part of the overall environmental assessment process, or assessing the scheme influence post-construction. Now, however, there are requirements to assess the environmental noise across the country through the generation of national environmental noise maps, the production of which is required under European law.
For new transport schemes the prediction and measurement of noise is based on set techniques included in standards, namely the Calculation of Road Traffic Noise 5 and the Calculation of Railway Noise. 6 These prediction and measurement methods are assessed relative to noise dose limits over set time periods (La 10 or La ðeqÞ values), that act as trigger levels for pre-or post-scheme designed insulation, mitigation and compensation.
Other standards related to noise emissions from industry and suggested noise planning limits for new houses and developments also exist 7 (although this is currently under review). European and World Health Organisation (WHO) guidelines 8 have also been produced (the WHO guidelines are widely considered to be onerous and are currently difficult to achieve/maintain in most urban areas). These documents relate to values of La ðeqÞ and La ðmaxÞ , normally assessed 1 m from a qualifying window of an affected property. However, it should be noted that there are no statutory maximum transport noise limits.
COMPARISONS BETWEEN MODES AND PREVIOUS WORK
From the above it can be seen that the majority of noise assessments are scheme specific. Few comparisons between the general vehicle impacts between modes have been produced from these scheme studies, and these can be difficult and subjective due to the different nature and location of the scheme-specific surveys and the factors that influence the localised noise generated and its measurement.
Some studies have been produced that compare the peak noise generated between vehicles; however, the use of peak noise for comparisons is known to have difficulties. 4 Other studies have compared average noise values and such average values tend to be more appropriate in defining the overall scheme effects and perceived intrusiveness. Again comparison between modes on La ðeqÞ values alone tend to be highly scheme specific.
Significantly, where trams or guided bus schemes have been proposed one of the major causes of public concern has been that the schemes would be considerably noisier than normal buses or current traffic. As noise is subjective, however, the perception of comparative noise can be very difficult to assess, especially when the characteristic sound frequency, duration and level of occurrence of the emissions can be widely different.
From the limited studies that have been produced it has been found that buses are generally as noisy as trams. 9, 10 More recently, however, a group in Nottingham who were opposing the extension of the NET system have produced reports which claim that trams are more noisy than buses and could potentially have significantly greater effect than any bus-based transport solution, 11 although these are believed to be based on peak noise assessments (La ðmaxÞ ).
Within the prediction method for rail noise, 6 
DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY
To allow comparisons between various modes a series of noise readings have been made across a range of operational circumstances for the passage of buses, trams and cars. The majority of the work has been performed in the Greater Nottingham area.
Measurements of the passage of the above vehicles have been made to evaluate the SEL value for each vehicle pass assessed. The method used has been adapted from that proposed to assess vehicle SEL for rail vehicles 6 and similar to that used to assess guided buses in Leeds for the assessment of the Leigh Busway.
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Readings of noise were stored using the logging and data storage 
the data to be performed to assess individual vehicle pass SEL.
As far as practical, measurements were made on level ground as close to free field conditions as possible, in order to remove the effect of adjacent buildings. Areas with low ambient noise relative to the noise pass measured were chosen with readings made at the times of day where other noises were unlikely to unduly influence the readings. The noise meter was set typically 1 to 1 . 5 m above ground level at 908 to the direction of travel of the vehicles under measurement. Readings were taken on clear days with limited wind, over the winter and spring period, with the meter set to fast reading and A weighting.
For comparison, SEL measurements of vehicle passes were taken between 5 and 20 m from the side of the vehicle; the majority of readings were made between 5 and 12 m from the vehicles. These readings were normalised using a line source distance correction to a distance of 7 . 5 m from the edge of the vehicle. This distance was chosen as in urban environments it is frequently difficult to find sites where readings at a distance of 25 m from the sources (as suggested in Ref. 6) can be made. A large number of vehicle passes for various operational circumstances were measured and SEL at 7 . 5 m for each case assessed.
OPERATIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES AND DATA COLLECTION ISSUES
To allow a comparison between modes a typical range of operational circumstances were identified. For buses and cars these consisted of arriving and accelerating away from a stop, travelling at constant traffic speed of around 30 mph on flat ground, travelling at low speed, and under hard acceleration. For trams, assessment of travelling at speed on ballasted segregated track (50 mph), travelling at road speed in street running (30 mph), travelling slowly over point work on ballasted track, travelling slowly on street track in pedestrian areas, and arriving and leaving stops/accelerating was made. Some measurements were made at a number of locations where both buses and trams use the same streets (see Fig. 3 ). Measurement of other vehicle noises such as brake compressor evacuation and warning bells was also made.
The Nottingham trams assessed in this work are 100% low-floor Bombardier Incentro vehicles approximately two to three years old, and they are typical of modern trams. Measurements of tram noise were consistent at all sites with little difference between each vehicle pass measured. This was due to the low contribution of traction noise and the more consistent nature of the driving. Average values of SEL for each operational circumstance were assessed, and it should be noted the average SEL was based on power levels, not the numerical average of the dB(A) values.
Assessments of buses and cars were made at a number of locations to assess the passage of vehicles at road speed and where they leave a stationary position (Fig. 4) . Car noise was measured on free-flowing urban through roads, outside the peak hours, where traffic was running in the region of the road speed limit. Measurements of cars pulling away from a stop were made at junctions. The typical vehicle speeds assessed were based on knowledge of the traffic conditions and timing the cars over set distances.
The bus fleet in Nottingham is generally modern and in the majority of cases these buses were measured (Fig. 4) . The measurements of consistent bus/car noise data were occasionally quite problematic due to the manner in which the vehicle was driven and the contribution of engine noise (i.e. if a vehicle was accelerating, under constant power or coasting). In addition, as buses and cars form part of the general flow of traffic the isolation of the noise measurement from adjacent vehicle noise was occasionally difficult and made taking measurements time-consuming. Therefore for buses and cars, due to the variability of engine noise, average SEL values are presented across a range.
ASSESSMENT OF DATA COLLECTED AND DISCUSSION
Summary SEL values from the data collected across the range of circumstances are presented in Tables 1 to 3 . The graphs in the Table 1 shows a comparison of trams, buses and cars in street operation; it can be seen that at a speed of 30 mph the trams generated a higher SEL value (86 dB(A)) than both buses and cars, mainly due to rail-wheel interaction noise. Bus noise was variable at this speed due to the influence of engine noise; however, at the top end of the SEL range, buses would not be significantly quieter than trams. The bus values measured at speed compare well to the SEL values measured for the assessment of guided buses. 12 These evaluations appear to be sensible as the European Union sets standards for the noise emissions of buses on a drive-by, at constant speed and engine revs, in controlled conditions at 80 dB(A) La ðmaxÞ at 7 . 5 m from the bus centreline. 13 The noise from cars passing at 30 mph was generally consistent (see Fig. 5 ) and an average SEL of 77 dB(A) was assessed.
At slower speeds the difference between trams and buses became much less significant with similar SEL values. However, buses did show some higher SEL values, due to acceleration, than the more consistent tram SEL values, in contrast to the situation at speed. On street track, at low speed, the tram could barely be distinguished above adjacent buses and on measurements made at the busy Lace Market Tram stop on NET (Figs 3 and 6) , bus engine noise drowned out concurrent tram noise.
When leaving and arriving at stops the limited influence of the tram traction noise became apparent, and the tram noise became comparatively quiet and progressive in comparison with buses (Fig. 6 ). The effect of buses pulling away from a stop generated a comparatively large and 'peaky' bus engine noise (Figs 6 and 7) and therefore high SEL values. When accelerating hard the buses again became louder than trams, as it was engine noise that made up the biggest component, but the noise of buses again was variable depending on how hard the bus was driven. The highest noise level assessed during the research was a peak noise level from a bus accelerating from a stop at 93 dB(A) La ðmaxÞ .
When waiting at stops the tram generates limited noise, whereas buses are idling at about 72 dB(A) (Fig. 7 When about to leave stops, the trams sound warning buzzers on the doors and these were assessed at about 80 dB(A) La ðmaxÞ at 7 . 5 m. Often trams sound their bells in order to warn people of imminent departure and this bell noise is designed to be intrusive but is described as being 'a polite bell' rather than a warning horn-type sound. This was measured at 87 dB(A) La ðmaxÞ . Both of these warning sounds on trams are required by law. The tram bell was the noisiest peak tram reading measured during this research (Table 2) .
Although not assessed in detail as part of this study, some readings of delivery vehicles were taken as they passed. In general these were noisier than both trams and buses and measurements of the passage of 'black cab'-type taxis generated a surprisingly large noise, significantly more than cars and approaching that of buses. Table 3 shows the data from measurements made of trams travelling on ballasted track. These data have been compared to data produced for guided bus systems 12 as it is considered appropriate to compare both as totally segregated modes. The tram SELs at speed (50 mph) were quieter than those measured on street track, and similar to that generated by guided buses; however, the speed of the buses was some 20 mph slower, and at equivalent speed (50 mph) the bus was noisier. At slower speeds and at stops, the trams on ballasted track remained quieter than buses (see Table 3 ) as again it is bus traction noise that forms the largest component. Leaving stops, the trams generated slightly more noise than at low speed on ballast; this was considered to be due to ground reflection effects as concrete slab track was used through tram stops. The noise of the trams through the point work was relatively high in comparison with the slow speed measurements. It is clear therefore that rail-wheel interaction and track-bed was a key issue in tram noise control.
THE IMPORTANCE OF TRACK AND PAVEMENT DESIGN AND MAINTENANCE
Tram noise was noticeably lower on ballasted track than on street track when travelling at speed, but it has to be considered that in Noise levels may also increase if adequate rail condition and wheel profile shape (to optimise interaction) are not maintained, although techniques do exist to minimise and control these effects.
Although bus wheel-road interaction only becomes significant at high speed, pavement type and road condition can have significant effect on the noise levels produced by buses. Guided buses typically run on precast or slip-formed concrete guideway pavements, and on some systems the finish of the pavements has led to significant problems with ride quality, noise and guidance. Despite this, the noisier concrete finishes seem to be preferred because they support the concentrated and channelled loads better than less wear-resistant, low-noise surfaces.
COMPARISONS BETWEEN MODES
From the above it can be seen that in the round, across all conditions, the noise from buses is potentially no more significant than that from trams. Bus engine noise, especially under heavy acceleration, can generate larger noise emissions than trams, but under certain conditions trams do generate more noise than buses, for example on street track at speed. Cars as expected are quieter than both modes although, again under aggressive driving, cars can also generate significant noise impact.
If the effect of overall service noise is considered by comparing relative noise effects between the SEL values, the passage of eight cars at 30 mph (77 dB(A)) gives a combined SEL of 86 dB(A), which is equivalent to the tram at 30 mph on the street, and similarly three to four cars equate to the SEL measured for one bus. Three buses at 81 dB(A) SEL equate to one tram at 86 dB(A) at speed. The situation becomes somewhat reversed when considering trams at slower speeds (e.g. when leaving stops), or when they are at speed on ballasted track. In such circumstances two to three tram passes equate to the noise from the equivalent passage of one bus. This becomes significant at high flow rates as trams carry four times as many passengers as a bus. Typical tram services run at 10 min frequencies in each direction, giving a total passage of 12 trams/h in a given area. To provide the same level of passenger capacity this would require in the region of 50 buses (a bus every 2 to 3 min each way) with the consequent effect on noise.
From the above it can be seen that the regular passage of cars can have significant influence on noise in the urban environment, relative to buses and trams, which pass by at lower frequencies.
CONCLUSIONS (a)
The use of SEL to compare noise generated between vehicles seems appropriate and methods are available to achieve this. 
